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DEDICATION OF TRINITY TO PLAY
'VARSITY BEATS PRES. OGILBY
DR~ We STARKIE
NEW GYM UNIT
BROOKLYN POLY BRINGS RELIC
TO
SPEAK
HERE
WILLIAMS FIVE
from
Historical Stones Secured
England for Proposed Chapel

Last Saturday's Battle Brings
26 to 22 Decision
BISSELL STARS AGAIN
Pratt Institute 1Trirns Blue and
Gold Eleven Last Friday
The basketball team managed to
ret an even break on its New York
trip by winning from Brooklyn Poly.
last Saturday night by a score of 26
to 22. Bissell led the Trinity attack
. usual
with ten points .and played hts
.
.
48RS&tional ~arne. A<t no <time was
the outcome m doubt, and at the end
of the first half, the 'varsity led by
a score of 16 to 12. Good defensive
work, featuring Captain Deschamps,
in the second half helped tb.e final
outcome.
The whole game was played with
much aggressiveness and Coach
Oosting's man-for-man system worked
to perfection. Slossberg played a
strong game, accounting for six
points, and showing up well in the
passing and defensive departments.
The foul shooting of the Blue and
Gold was again good, the players making eight out of twelve tries, and
these later proved to be an important
factor in the final outcome. Knurek,
who got into the game in the first
half, played a good game and accounted for a basket from the floor.
Nye failed to show up well in the
game as far as scoring went, but he
was an important cog in the Oosting
Passing machine. Fleming and Glynn
. PIayaIso pIayed weII , a lth ough the1r
ing was not of the sensational type.
The strong Pratt Institute team
proved to be too strong for the fighting Blue and Gold and as a result
Coach Costing's players were forced
to take the short end of a 27 to 24
score. The game was fast all the
way through, and in the second half,
the Blue and Gold staged a rally
which fell just short of coming out
successfully.
At the half, Pratt led by two points,
due mainly to the good work of Otis,
their center, and Lafferande, one of
the forwards.
"Bill" Nye, Trinity
pivot man, had to leave the game
because of personal fouls, in the second half, and his loss weakened the
Blue and Gold passing system quite
appreciably, although Jule Glynn
showed up well in the utility role.
The foul shooting of the Blue and
Gold was very good. Fleming led
with four points, and in all, the team
made 10 attempts out of 14, which is
good foul shooting.
The Blue and Gold had a little
trouble getting used to the glass
backboards of the Pratt court, but in
the second half they started dropping
them in consistently.
Bissell was
high scorer with nine points for Trinity. Fleming made eight points;
Slossberg made four and Nye acCaptain Descounted for three.
champs again played one of his stellar defensive games keeping his forward's score down appreciably. Lafferande, MacMinigal and Otis did all
the scoring for Pratt.
(Continued on page 4.)

Dublin Professor in Alumni Hall
In addition to the pieces of stone
Next Monday
frollll Cardinal Wolsey's Palace at
Whitehall, which were given to the
College many years ago by Mr. Cone
WILL PLAY VIOLIN
of Hartford, for the proposed Trinity'
CO"llege Chapel, President Ogilby on
his t.rip to England ·h as secured the
Subject to -be "Venice in 'the
;folJowjng stone to be embodied in the
E" h
th C
,
Chapel:
Ig teen
entury
(1) A piece of Roman ·t ile, probably seventeen or eighteen centuries ' ·o.n Monday, February 18, Dr. Walld
h'cli f
0
' w I .
orm:d. part i:n succession ter Starkie, a Fellow of Trinity Col.of an anc.1ent Bntist Church, a heath- .
.
..
. .
.e,.,... Saxon temple, and the ~""·apel ,of ' lege, Dublm, will come to Trimty to
~·
>V.U
St. Pancras jn the .Abbey Church of deliver a lecture on "Venice in the
St. Augustine, Oanterbury.
Eighteenth Century." The lecture
(2) =
•A
•
f caen st one ·f rom Will
. be given
.
. Alumm. Hall at 8.15
~Ieee o
m
Normandty, formerly part of St.
Ethelbert's tower in the Abbey p. m.
Church of St Peter St Paul and St
br. Starkie's subject will include
.
·
.
, .
.
.
Amgustme, Canterbury, built about a general discussion of 1ife in Venice
1080. This stone later was used in a in the eighteenth century, the Venesc.r-een behind the Great Altar in Can- tian theatres, cafes, and salons,
.terbury Cathedral.
memoirs a·nd description oof the 'sali(.3) A £IIUill piece of carved stone, ent personalities of the time, includgiven by the Dean and Chapter of ing Goldoni, Gozzi, 'Casanova, ViV'alCanterbury Cathedral from the Ca- di and others, and an account of the
thedral itself.
end of the Republic. The lecture will
(4) A stone from the churchyard be illustrated with stereopticon slides,
wall at Sulgrave Manor, the original and Dr. Starkie. who is also a highly
home of the Washington family. This talented violinist, will play violin
stone will serve as a reminder that selections.
the original name of our college was
Dr. Starkie, who is very prominent
Washington College.
in musical and literary circles in Ire(5) A carved Corbel from Trinity land, and ·who also has an internaCollege, Cambridgetional reputation ill his field of Spanfrom
Trinity
0 (6)
f d A stone
t
d
· d College, ish and Italian language and literax or , no yet etermme .
ture, is a Fellow of Trinity College,
(7) A part of a p1'llar f
th
rom
e Dublin, where he is Professor of
old Chapel at Trinity College, Dublin, Spanish Language and Literature,
taken down about a hundred years and of Italian Language and Literaago.
ture. He is widely known for his
books, among which are "Luigi Pirandello", "Jacinto Benavente", "Literary
Personalities in Modern Spain", "The
One-Act Play in Spa1·n." He is a
t
Kni'ght of the Orde~ of Alphonso XII,
~
this decoration having been conD r. B ow1e
. Admit
. t ed to I nsbtute
.
ferred upon hi'm by the KI"ng of Spal·n
for me rit in literature and scholarof France
ship. He is a Director of the Abbey
Distinguished honor has recently Theatre in Dublin.
been paid to a graduate of Trinity,
Dr. Starkie was born and brought
Dr. William Bowie, of the Class of up in Dublin, and graduated from
'93, by reason of his contributions to Trinity College in that city. Early in
the study of the Earth's Crust and life he conceived t~e ambition to be a
his book on Isostasy. Dr. Bowie has musician, and made preparations to
been made a member of the Academy become a violinist. He showed promof Sciences of the Institute of France. ise of being one of Ireland's leading
A photostat copy of the communica- musicians whetli the World War broke
tion from the Institute has been for- out, and, as a member of the British
warded to the college to be deposited Expeditionary Forces, he went to the
in the archives. It reads as follows: Italian Front. When the war ended,
Dr. Starkie found himself stranded in
INSTITUT DE FRANCE
Italy, in bad health. In this crisis his
Academie Des Sciences
violin proved his mainstay. He wanParis le 7 janvier 1929. dered like a troubadour playing his
Les Secretaries perpetuels de violin at all sorts of little cafes and
l'A'cademie des sciences
Mon- in the huts of Italian soldiers. He
sieur William BOWIE, Corre- met some gypsy variety artists durspondant de 1'Academie des ing this period, and has ever since
had a gypsy desire for travel and
sciences.
wandering. In 1920 he went back to
Monsieur:
Trinity College and became a lecturNous avons l'honneur de vous er, and since that time he has leeinformer que 1'Academie des tured at all the important universisciences, en sa seance due 7 ties of Great Britain and also on the
janvier 1929, vous a elu Corre- continent.

T rinity Graduate
• h H OnOrS
Ge S H 1g

a

spondant pour la section de
geographie et navigation en remplacement de M. Hildebrand
HILDEBRANDSSON, decede.
•M •
Veuillez agreer; Monsieur, New York AIUmDI eetmg
avec nos cordiales felicitations
!'assurance de nos sentiments de On Thursday evening, February 14,
haute estime.
at 7.30 p. m., the New York Trinity
ERNI SICARD,
Alumni Association will hold its anMacroix. nual dinner at the University Club
Mr. Bowie, it will be remembered,
lectured at Trinity College two years
ago, on the subject of I sostacy. His
treatment of the subject, though very
scholarly, was extremely interesting
to the students of geology.

in New York City. Among the speakers will be President Remsen B. Ogilby, Dean Thurman L. Hood, James A.
Wales, 1902, M. W. Clement, 1901,
Anson T. McCook, 1902, and William
G. Brill, Alumni Secretary.

Short Ceremony Held at
Cornerstone Laying

Blue and Gold Faces Hardest
Test of Season Next Wednesday
In a short ceremony held at 12
at Williamstown
o'clock yesterday morning, President
Ogilby dedicated the first unit of the
new gymnasium to the memory of CLOSE GAME PREDICTED
Samuel Breck Parkman Trowbridge,
Trinity, '83.
Scattered groups of students picked
Veteran Purple Team has
their way gingerly throug'h the mud•
Fine Record, with Only
surrounding the excavation in search
Two Defeats
of advantageous positions, a:nd then
stood bareheaded as the President
concluded the ·dedic'ation with a silent
Tr'inity's five wil11 face its most
prayer. Faculty 'Manager of Athletsevere test of the season Wednesday
ics Brill c?n~inued by reading a when it travels to W/illiaiTIStown to
short descriptive account of the con- face Coach Messer's strong Purple
tents of the box which was
. placed in quintet. The Purple team is headed
'the cornerstone. Accordmg to Mr. toward the "Little Three" champion~rill, plans of the ~rojecte~ new build- , ship, having conquered the formidable
mgs, together with vanous college W
f'
b
d ..
"
.
,
es 1eyan Ive y a ecisive score.
rep?rts, a _copy of The Tripod,_ and
Williams will start four 6f the five
a silver com ~dated 1928) were m. the men who played against Trinity la'st
box. Dr. Ogilby and representatives 'year, wlien the Blue and Gold was
·of
the student
th the Faculty,
t t'
· t" body t"and
· defeated by a 34 to 26 score. Betha'm
e co~ rae mg or~amza 10 n par ICI- and Thoms are :two small, clever forpated m the sealmg of the stone. wards, whose fl6or work and accurate
Peter and Lyman Ogilby, in company shooting have been a serious threat
with Miss Patricia Smith, represented in every game this seas'on. AUen,
~he Y?unger generation "by" putting the pivot man, was handicapped in the
m their share of the cem,ent.
beginning of the year by 'a wrenched
George Mo:gan co~ple~,ed the ,pro- knee, but he has overcome this diffigram by leadmg rousmg sevens for culty and has been high scorer in
t~e architect, Mr. Bennett, the super- several of Williams's latest victories.
VIsor, the workmen, and last of all for Alexander is an exceptional running
the college.
guard, and is 'probably the Purple's
best shot.
Cuddeback is the new
member of the quintet. He is a strong
defensive player and a consistent
scorer.
Williams has lost but two games,
to Columbia and St. Stevens. Among
the teams that have fallen before
T 0 Publish Article with Former Coach Messer's five are Wesleyan,
Trinity Student
Lafayette, Rensselaer,
Massachusetts Aggies, Middlebury, and Union.
Williams plays a man-for-man
Professor T. Hume Bissonnette has
·h
game, and the Trinity team has
publi!i ed several scientific treatises
played its best against this type of
based on results of experiments
h ld b
offense.
The game s ou
e very
which he has been carrying OD! for a
closely
contested.
number of years. In 1922, Dr. Hissortn~tte . started work on two treatises which have recently been published. These are: "Notes on Multiple Pregnancies in Cattle, with
Special Reference to Three Cases of
Prenatal Triplets and the Freemartins
Involved,'' which appeared in the
"American Journal of Anatomy' 1 of
September, 1928; ·and also "Notes on
Tuskegee Quartet Pleases
a 32 Millimeter Freemartin," which
Student Body
appeared in the "Biological Bulletin"
of March, 1928. In addition to these,
Dr. Bissonnette wrote on "TortoiseTuskegee Institute brought a messhell Tomcats and Freemartins," pub- sage of good-will to Trinity, when its
lished in the "Journal of Heredity," quartette sang and Mr. 0. J. Neely,
February, 1928, and "A Case of Po- second tenor, delivered an address at
tential FreellUirtins in Cats," pub- the chapel service last Wednesday.
lished in the "Anatomical Record" of The Negro spirituals, a familiar one
of which was "Deep River", were well
November, 1928.
At present Dr. Bissonnette is car- received.
,J.\:I;r. Neely, wbo addressed the asrying out experiments on effects of
light and work on seasonal sexual sembly, gave a tribute of gratitude
variations in birds, and effects of to the white people of the North for
chilling eggs on production of twins their generous support of the work
in fowls.
These experiments are being done by Negro leaders in the
done in Boardman Hall, where three education of Negro boys and girls.
cages of birds are used. About a He .touched on the history of Tuskescore of birds have been killed after gee Institute, which was founded by
being subjected to different degrees Booker' T. Washington, a graduate of
of light and work in order to photo- Hampton Institute, who went to Tusgraph and study the structure of the kegee, Alabama, to establish a similiar
testes.
The resulting prints show institution. Washington worked unclearly the development of the testes der the most adverse conditions and
and the enlarged prints show inter- the movement that he started has
grown remarkably.
Tuskegee has
esting detail.
In these experiments, Dr. Bisson: grown to the present enrollment of
nette is enlarging on the work of a 1800 students, and a faculty of 270
former student at Trinity, who ob- men and women, with nearly 100
tained his Degree of Master of Science modern brick buildings. The .speaker
in Biology under Professor Bisson- mentioned the loyalty which all N enette.
Mr. M. H. Chapnick was groes feel for their race, emphasizing
awarded his degree in 1928 after com- at the same time ' that they are true
pleting a thesis on "Changes in Tes- Americans as much as the white
people.
(Continued on page 4.)
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THE.,TRIPOD

The principal repeated it several times and the · argument was s,~,,~,~~c•~c;
closed. A:ll that the father or the boy wanted was an opportunity
to go to high school. There was enough steam in that boy, put up
=,
through generations of European repression, to guarantee in advance the solution of the problem of adjustment.
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Now the members of the learned profession have been setting
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.
up a number of mechanical impediments to adjustment by means o
Published twenty-six times during the year.
of which, if reports oe true, the inner urge of boys and girls has
Offers for Winter
been successfully damned up-even of some who do not live in
0
stock yards districts. This inner urge, this sense of wonder in the
Sportsmen
Spalding
'
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE eyes of a child, is the greatest single factor in the whole enterpris e
Sporting SuppliesTRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to THE TRIPOD, of education-which may be crushed out at the peril of the child o
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
and of the race.
'
Skiis, Snow Shoes,
:
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, and
Formal units of educational machinery have been arbitrarily '
others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men. No anonymous comToboggans,
Shoe
Skates,
'
rr.unications will be considered, though[ if the correspondent so desires, his name will not be established-elementa ry school, high school, college, graduate 0
published.
THE TRIPOD assumes no responsibility fo r sen.timents expressed by con·e- school, professional school and each a sacred unit of A,merican '
m fact everything for 0
spondents.
education, but each now dividing into new units in the processes
Winter Sports
of growth. The several units have been standardized in objective
terms-so much endowment per student, so much per student spent 0
Entered at the Post Office, Hat·tford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for
STREET FLOOR 0
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October for books, so many members of the faculty with so many Ph.D. '
28, 1925, authorized October 14, 1926.
degrees, so that oftenl the form s of efficiency have taken the place
of the substance of effectiveness.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
o
Programs of study in terms of subject" matter have been formuAdvertising Rates furnished on application.
lated and administered in wholesale fashion regardless of individual
student ca_pacities and tastes-and what is more important, regard:
less of individual degrees of the development of those capacities
Editor-Albert Victor DeBonis, 1929
and tastes.
O)~()~()~()~CO
Literary Editor-Karl Konig, 1929
Entrance examinations to college have been set, fearfully and
Associate Editors-Marcel Lucien Doublier, 1930; William Bradford Gardner, 1930;
wonderfully made, and through this straight and narrow way the
John Kazarian, 1930 ; Kenneth Allen Linn, 1930 ; Harvey Dann, 1931 ;
lambs have been herded to educational salvation.
Anyone who
Gregory Jerome W.yckoff, 1931; Newton V. Blakeslee, 1931
climbs up some other way is a thief and a robber. Yet some 200,•
•
Business Manager-Lyman Bushnell Brainerd, Jr., 1929
000 of them per annum do climb up some other way, usually by
Assistant Business Manager-H. Rees Mitchell, 1931
Booksellers
and
Circulation Manager--<Joseph Delphia Gauthier, 1930
certificate route, and thousands at the' end of the first semester are
Circulation Board--<John Baldwin Meeker, 1931
Stationers
slaughtered and ground out through the interstices of the machines.
The disposition has been in vogue to pass on the blame for 77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, CoDL
unsatisfactory conditions from the college to the high school and
A NEW RECORD.
from the high school to the elementary school, and from the elementary school to the obsolescent home or nascent nursery school.
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
.W e have seen developments at Trinity this year such as have Colleges, living as they do behind transparent walls, are less disnot . been seen here, within our knowledge, for a very long time. posed than formerly to heave bricks in the direction of the high POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS
Yesterday we saw the corne1·stone of a new building safely laid at school. Much of the really remarkable vitality of many American
last; for two months we have been watching the most successful colleges today is due to the success with which they have approba,sketball team to represent the college in ten years; all this year priated and adapted tl!-e philosophies, the methods of teaching and Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
we have seen on every side manifestations of new activity, new life, the spirit of the best high schools.
new aspirations,
The most aggravating symptoms of all is the inability of .F reshAnd am,ong all these hopeful signs, we have selected one for m,en in college to read and understand and write the English Ian- SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FRIDAY~
comment, partly because we think it one of the most encouraging, guage. The student under consideration is supposed to have reached
but also because it. seems one that is likely to be overlooked. We the stage in his development in which most of his know ledge will be
refer to the remarkable result of this year's mid-year examinations. secured through the printed word. He is supposed to have largely
Now that the dust and smoke of the annual decimation have cleared passed through the stage of securing knowledg~ through imitation, Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers
Hartford Office:
away, we look about and discover to our surprise and joy that for and through verbal precepts and admonition, but is not yet ready Middletown:
Bond Hotel
once it has not been a decimation at all. In fact, the number of for independent, much less creative, thinking. Perhaps on the 205 Main Street
those who have been dropped is the smallest in many years, and "average" this is a correct diagnosis, but it assumes that potential
certainly is by far the smallest since Trinity has had anything like creative development is not here manifest.
its present registration. Only about eight students have been lost
Now it is evident that for many students a deadly fallacy is
for any reason this year, only fomi Freshmen having been dropped lurking in this supposition. Why should students postpone thinkbecause of scholastic failure.
ing until they are college juniors?
Is it not possible that the
It is obvious that there must be some reason for such a remark- germ of independent thinking may be discovered in the junior
able reduction in the num~er of scholastic casualties, and we have college or even high school period? Why should all students be
ffilade some effort to discover what it might be. We have heard• on expected to keep step in the face of what we know of biological
reliable authority that the quality of this year's crop of new students processes elsewhere? Neighboring students in a room are worlds
is considerably above the average, and we do not doubt that this apart in everything of the spirit.
is a great factor in the pleasing result recorded above.
There is an increasing number of high school and college teachThere is, however, another factor, which is very important. It ers who are attempting to throw students back more and more on
is the influence of Dean Hood, who has been keeping a close watch their own resources, thereby assisting students in discovering their •
on the work of the entire student body, and who has stimulated the own interests and capacities. This method is on trial here at
Henry Wadsworth LongFreshmen particularly to continuous effort throughout the semester. Trinity College. To expedite this process Trinity now provides : fellow wrote in his Junior
We feel that the energy and efficiency shown by Dean Thurman L. not only interdepartmental courses for Freshmen, lectures on human
year at College:
Hood since his arrival at Trinity have contributed largely to the. institutions including the family, but also special courses in philnew conditions.
ology, in modern world history, in animal biology-all attempting •
In this connection we must recall the fact that the office of to tap the vastness of human knowledge at such points as will •
"Whatever I study, I
Dean, created in 1925, has, since that time, very definitely proved a~aken ~n inter~st in the dr~ma, in music~ in the arts, i~ the
its value, and at the same time we must pay a tribute to our much science~, m the lusto.ry of. mankmd, and to gmde th~ student m: the • ought to be engaged in
:respected D:r. Troxell, who, as the first Dean of Trinity, encountered en~erpri~e of educatmg himself. A.s a result of ~his, st~dents a~e
and overcame so m:any difficulties incident to the reversal of an b~mg di.scovered w~o show dexterity not only m solvmg but m
with
my
for I
old order of things and thus, in a way, made it possible for Dean discovermg and solvmg unexpected problems.
b
Hood to accomplish his work so well.
The preparatory schools must abandon the aspiration, if they • wl
e eminent in someBut this, of course, does not in any way lessen the importance still have it,, 0~ sending all their students to college, unle~s, indeed, • thing.
I most eagerly
of Dean Hood's contribution to Trinity, and we feel that the pleasing they have ~Ith~n themselve~ well-tested proc~sses of selectiOn. ~ore
result of the mid-year examinations has more than answered all a~d more I~ will be recogmze~ that a funct~on of the schools ~s to
aspire after future emithe questions which naturally arise when a new man assumes a s~ft students for the colleges, JUSt as a fu~ctwn of the colleges IS to
position of responsibility, and that we may look forward to the new sift students for the graduate and professiOnal schools.
nence in Literature."
order of things which so many signs on all sides prophesy, with the
The schools and colleges which intelligently appeal to the spirit
Dean as a conspicuous and vital facto-r in its accomplishment. If of adventure in American youth will enable; them to pass from' one
Trinity anticipates a more rapid expansion, as we certainly believe state of developme~t to another with the least loss of time and
it does, and should, then this is a . step in the right direction, and motion. In the rapid reorganization of the changing units of educathe old problem, whether to remain stationary or to compromise tion it is not surprising to see the Slll\aller colleges such 'as Trinity
with our high scholastic standards, need no longer trouble Trinity, more nearly self-contained, controlled and propelled offering more
if this year's results ~ay be taken as an indication of the future.
intimate and humanizing opportunities to students, where now one
-A·. V. D. stupendous college, like a modern factory, is turning out its product
OF THE BETTER CLASS
on a basis of quantity production. Let there be quantity production
as necessary in a democracy, but attain it on a quality basis.
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
Neither let virtue be claimed in mere smallness for it has been! said
BETIER ADJUSTMENT.
that opportunity must not be con~ounde~ with realization.
High schools are awakening to the fact that continuity of work
The efforts at adjustment between high schools and colleges
have been until recently chiefly objective. The problem was not in subjects which are likely to be continued in college. had great
solved by treating symptoms, but was subjective and so had to be predictive value for future achievement and are the most important
factor in the a,dj-ustment between high schools and colleges. This
treated from the inside.
p.ecessitates
cooperative work and instruments of precision have
Some years ago, according to Dr. Judd, there came into the
been
applied
most deftly. Students have been discovered who
office of a west side elementary school in Chicago a Bohemian, who
considered
it
an
opportunity to go to college - others have been
introduced himself in broken English as the father of one of the
boys in the school. He reported that his son was being urged by sifted out. No one method of admission has been put to exclusive
use!
his teacher to go to high school.
He asked the principal if his
The faculty of Trinity College. has been alive to these problems ·
son could go to high school. The principal encouraged the father
crying
for solution and has put its shoulder to the task. Trinity's
to take th~ advice of his son's teacher, for the boy was bright and
doing well in school. The principal proceeded to declaim the program of study, the method of administering it, have been sufficiently plastic so that each student has had a sense of ownership
advantages of a high school education, when the father abruptly
in his own curriculum. The curriculum is being made to fit the
Publication Work a Specialty
interrupted with the question, "What will it cost me to have the
student. In this process the miracle has been performed "of transboy go to high school?"
MONOTTPE COMPOSITION
ferring the motive of the curriculum from the minds of the faculty
"Nothing," was the reply.
to the Ill(inds of the students. No, an infallible solution has not yet
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
"Excuse me," said the father, "I do not understand English very been completely found but a bright light is beginning to shine
well. Say it again."
through the surrounding gloom.-W. B. G.
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the orthodox God. The atom, infinWashington, January 10, 1929-The of Fordham University, and that of
ity, some physio-chemical force not N a t1ona
1 I nt erco 11eg1a
· t e Orator1·cal 1925 by E. Wight Bakke, North.
yet known-these and other vague Contest on the Constitution, which has western University.
The following clipping from "The definitions constitute their conception
For further information, address
New Student" is interesting to us of the Deity. The average student been conducted for the past four years
after having heard the speaker from neither prays nor believes in the by the Better America Federation of contest headquarters, 1217 National
A. CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A Tuskegee. There is a confirmation efficacy of prayer, except as a seda- Cailfornia, will be continued this Press Building, Wl.ashington, D. C.
of the speaker's statement concerning
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
tive. Under stress of some great year, according to an announcement
•
the racial development among the
crisis
he may pray silently, as a re- today at contest headquarters, 1217
Negroes. We wonder if Kappa Alpha
The Yale Law School, which began
National Press Building, Washington.
version to childhood training.
Psi was awarded a scholarship cup!
ten years ago to offer summer work,
"He does not believe in the soul or
in life hereafter. Analyzing his deep
The prizes will be the same as in will broaden the scope of summer
Resources Over $40,000,000
BLACK SUPREMACY.
·"There is no comfort for the believer sleep, he has concluded that death is previous years, namely $5,000 in cash, study for 1929 and vary the method
in white supremacy in the latest re- the same sort of oblivion, plus the divided among the seven National hitherto followed.
The School will
port from Indiana, the citadel of klan- ceasing to function of certain nerves finalists in the following amounts: now em,ploy in the summer session the
hood. Kappa Alpha Psi, a Negro and muscles not controlled by the First place, $1,500; second, $1,000;
type of instruction known as honors
fraternity at the University of Indi- will. The thought of ceasing to be
third, $750; fourth, $550; fifth, $450; work which has proved successful in
entirely
is
discouraging;
therefore
he
ana, ranks highest in the report of
Edwin Valentine Mitchell fraternity and group grades at the covers it with some such philosophy sixth, $400; and seventh, $350. The the regular term, and which has been
as: you're here only a while-make National finals will be · held in Los made possible by the limitation of
University.''
the most of it. Or perhaps he beBOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
enrollment and the expansion of the
Angeles on June 20.
lieves that only through procreation
PRINT DEALER.
Any bona-fide undergraduate stu- faculty. Further, it will offer cerWe dare bring into print the deli- is man immortal.
tain courses not found in the usual
cate subject, College Spirit. The clip"He has never read the Bible. Not dent in any university or college in law school curriculum. Those desirping from the "Gold Bug" of W este:r;n all of it, anyhow.
the United States is eligible.
The ing to do either special graduate or
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
Maryland College is part of a longer
"He considers organized religions orations, which must not require professional work should write the
article on the subject. The last sen- unnecessary in this age. For the
more than ten minutes for delivery, Dean before April 15, in order that
tence is a good observance.
persecutions of Galileo, of Copernicus,
provision for such work may be made.
of Scopes, and hundreds of others who must be on one of the following sub- Inasmuch as the informality of the
COLLEGE SPIRIT.
disseminated truth, he finds it diffi- jects: The Constitution, Washington summer programme offers a special
Prescriptions a Specialty.
"One thing is vital in everything cult to forgive organized theology.
and the Constitution, Hamilton and opportunity for the student beginning
worth while. It displays the amount
"The average student has evolved, or the Constitution, Jefferson and the
1022 Broad Street, cor. Jefferson.
law work, such men will be admitted
of interest involved and lasts long is in the process of evolving, a perU. B. Post Office Sub-Station No. 11.
Constitution, Marshall and the Con- on satisfying the regular entrance reafter failure or success has passed. sonal religion which is actually a philIt is spirit, and spirit is a vital thing osophy of life, a system of ethics. stitution, Franklin and the Constitu- quirements.
The number of credits to be given
in every college. College spirit dis- The Golden Rule or some expression tion, Madison and the Constitution,
in each course and in individual replays itself in many ways. The most thereof is generally the keynote of Webster and the Constitution, and
search projects will be proportioned
obvious way is through athletics-it that philosophy. His other tenets Lincoln and the Constitution.
Cleaning
Pressing
to the amount and character of the
makes very little difference what the may vary greatly.
To orthodox
The nation is divided into seven re- work done. Credits will be counted
1279 BROAD STREET
sport or season is. Then there is people most of them would seem sintoward the degrees of J.S.D., LL.
class spirit, varying with each class ful and blasphemous."-The "Stanford gions for the purposes of the contest.
H. BORNSTEIN, Proprietor.
M., and LL.B. The tuition is at the
The
colleges
in
each
region
comp~te
and its inter~sts. .Next. ~he:e a.re, Daily", Stanford University.
rate of $20 per unit.
Scholarship
clubs. Even 1f their spmt IS d1sThis. sort. of religion, though it is among
themselves, generally by loans are available on arrangement
through brotherhood it must upheld and accepted by many, cannot States, to determine the finalists for
with the Dean.
"Say It With Flowers" played
be developed from within.
Then be called the credo of the average each region. IThe regional finalists
great and important as these elements student. It seems rather to define
WIRE SERVICE TO ANY
must be in any college, should not the the thinker-not the profound one to compete late in May to determine the
amount of college spirit exceed them be sure--of the college community. one speaker from each region who is
PART OF THE WORLD.
all? If spirit displays interest the So many of us are loud in our pro- to have a place in the National finals.
By Harvey Dann.
amount of college spirit tells our at- testations of set form and custom and A place in the N a tiona! finals auto)\enn~!~~jiackap
titude toward our college. To be at yet, after all, it is these who hold matically carries with it an award
The Aggies beat the Providence
its best it should be developed among firmly to the tenets of parental trainranging from $350 to $1,500, accord- quintet, claimants of the Eastern
HOTEL BOND.
the students rather than among its ing. Though you may say-to attend
Championship, by a 35 to 33 score.
graduates."
• •
the church of our fathers is not to ing to the ratings given the different
Telephone 6-9074..
. * *
The "New Student" prints the fol- believe in their God-we attend be- national finalists.
Jule Glynn and Adam Knurek are
Colleges may be enrolled in the
lowing:
cause, through fear of their God or
pressing Fleming pretty hard for the
HONOR SYSTEM.
the ostracism of friends, · we must or contest by action of either a college 'varsity right forward berth.
"If the Senior class at Stanford we are doomed. This in itself does official or a student. Entries close
* *
University has its way, any student not constitute a religion, but it is as
Boston University barely beat Clark
who catches his neighbor helping far as religion goes with the average March 15. The spokesman for each 31 to 29.
10 CHAIRS.
college must be designated by April
himself in an examination from the student.
* *
15. Regional semi-finals will be held
II. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO contents of another's paper will rise
Including the scores made in the
Proprietors
and proclaim, 'Someone is cheating in
Aggie game, Bissell is, Trinity's high
April 27.
AT HOBART.
this room.' And if that does not deThe national finalists of 1928 were: scorer, with 72 points. His nearest
the plunderer he will take more
Pearl St., Hartford, Colm. ter
"Students who have occasion to use Carl Albert, University of Oklahoma, competitors are Nye, with 59 points,
drastic steps. As may be inferred,
and Slossberg, with 52 points.
Branch Shop:
Stanford's honor system is being de- the gymnasium from time to time winner of first place; Herbert Wenig,
* *
the year can now be assured Stanford University, winner of second
Amherst had little trouble beating
Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. moralized by wholesale cheating. during
of safe keeping for their clothes and
Lowell Textile, 41 to 28.
Lowell
President Wilbur has recently noted
other personal belongings which must place; Allan Frew, Davidson College,
should be easy for the Blue and Gold.
this situation in an address.
be left in the dressing rooms, thanks North Carolina, winner of third place;
•*
"The honor system of taking exto a system recently announced by Lee F. Lybarger, Jr., Bucknell UniThe Upsala basketball quintet
aminations is on trial elsewhere. In
211 ZION STREET
many places it has been discarded. Mr. Roberts. By depositing one dol- versity, winner of fourth place; Wil- comes to Hartford Saturday night for
Last spring Yale and Amherst col- lar with the Graduate Manager, any liam H. Conley, Loyola University, a game with the Blue and Gold, which
"Rla-bt over the Hill from the Collea-e" leges dropped it. Rutgers returned student will have assigned to him a Chicago, winner of fifth place; Philip will be played in the Hopkins Street
definite locker and will be loaned a
to the monitor system in 1925 after strong padlock for its door. A very H. Glatfelter, Princeton University, gym. Upsala just managed to beat
Pratt by one point so that a close
a five years' trial of the honor
complete filing and checking arrange- winner of sixth place, and Paul V. game is likely to be played with
method.
Western
Reserve
abolished
We Carry a Complete Line of Draa-a,
the system in 1926 because of wide- ment, developed by Mr. Roberts, per- Keyser, Jr., M;assachusetts Institute Coach Oosting's players.
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, ete.
mits of assigning the same locker and of Technology, winner of seventh
It is likely that Oosting will use
spread 'intellectual bootlegging.'
his same lineup that he has been us~
"The clause which r.equires every the same padlock to a man from year place.
to year, thus insuring privacy of the
.
ing lately, namely, Slossberg and
student to act as a detective and to
The championship of 1927 was won
combination.''-Hobart "Herald.''
Fleming, forwards; Nye, center: and
report cheating has been the rock
We Invite Your Patronage.
You may have heard that some· by H. J. Oberholzer, North Carolina Captain Deschamps and B1ssell,
upon which the system is wrecked.
No one wishes to be called a 'squealer.' time ago much criticism came to us State Agricultural College; that of guards. A preliminary game will be
Sometimes the students ask why this because of an article on the first page 1926 was won by Charles T. Murphy, played.
of "The Tripod" concerning clean
should be called an honor system when
· h 1s
· ava1·1a ble to ••••••••••••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • :•
•
instead of one monitor to supervise towe Is, one of wh 1c
Stationers, Engravers, Printers the examination there is a multitude every student whenever he goes to •
•
gym.
This
clipping
shows
that
our
:
of them'--theoretically, at least.
Pearl Street, at Ann
"The 'New Student' has another friends at Hobart, though they are •
proposal for checking this orgy of still behind us in hygiene, have con- :
cheating. Let someone rise in class sidered improvements in the physical :
and say 'Someone is cheating us with training department worthy of atten- :
···········-······················-··········-················-····-·····19 2 9. •
tion-and front page attention, too. •
'1'H1E PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'NON a false conception of what education
consists.' He will then explain the
:To THE TRIPOD,
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
stupidity of an educational system
The erection of a skyscraper stad- :
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.;
:
Hartford, CODD. which lays the major emphasis upon ium on the fifty-yard line is the plan :
44 Vern on Street,
the passing of grades and the purely proposed by the University of Michi- •
Please mail THE TRIPOD for the year 1928-1929, :
external process of amassing credits. gan as one way in which all specta- :
to the following address.
The class will then march to the tors could have good seats at football :
office of the president and devise an games. The stadium would consist •
educational system in which the em- Of a large number of tiers which :
Smart Haberdashery
Street........................................................--····-········--·---phasis is placed upon understanding would be at the right tilt to give •
at
a certain body of knowledge. Then, everyone a. view of the field and per- :
755 Main Street near Pearl
perhaps, cheating will not be so mit 100,000 persons to see the game •
City......................................... _.......... State ....- · - - · - - - - · · - :
prevalent."
from the center of the field.
:
Trinity Men Prefer
We have, all of us, I am sure, felt
in the mood expressed--especially
: Class of.................................... Signed........................................·-··-······-····-····--··--·-·····- :
The human brain is a wonderful :
:
during mid-years.
organ. It starts working the moment :
SUBSCRIPTION $2.50.
•
"Probably fifty per cent. of Ameri- we get up in the morning and doesn't ;
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford. can students believe in God, but not stop until we get to class.-Selected. t~~ ~~ fl~~. .~~W~~~~~~<H~~"~~~~·~~~
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A REAL BOOK SHOr
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Jefferson Pharmacy

The College Tailor
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SPORT BRIEFS

HENRY ANTZ

BARBER SHOP
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2

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

PLIMPTON'S

SUBSCRIPTION BLANI{
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MAIL TODAY
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••

STEINMEYER'S

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
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••
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WE F.RPSH

SLOSSBE·RG
Tailorine: Parlor

Hartford, Feb. 3, 1864.
My Dear MotherLittle thought I, as I went trudging
to the Post Office this afternoon, that
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring ere the noon-day sun should bury his
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty fiery rays beneath the western horizon again to rise in undiminished
glory another day-little thought II say-that ere that time I should
have the tremendous responsibility of
Telephone 6-9162.
answering thr-e-e letters. But as
Horace says-"Nil sine magnovita
Iabore dedib mortalibus" (Come hither
TUFTS COLLEGE
0 George) I suppose that if I should
have the enjoym;ent of receiving
more of the same kind, I must unFounded 1867
dertake the task of (task?) answerCOLLEGE men-prepare for a profession of
widening interest and opportunitl. Recent reing them. But, to come to the case
search lias enlarged the scope o every phase
in hand, I was very much surprised
of dentistry. The field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of ability; backed
and
very glad to receive so many
by superior training. Such training Tufts
College Dental School offers to its students.
letters today. Today has been very
School opens on September 251 1929. Our
pleasant, and the repairing of the
catalog may guide you in cnoosing your
career. Fol" information addressroof has been going on as was evident
Da. Wn.LIAM Rlcs, D6a,.
by the continual thumping over my
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mau.
.head.
There is a place {)n Ch1~rch
~treet, where
they repair rubberboots, and perhaps there are other
places in regard 'to which I will take
notice. I have not been to Pease and
f•
1'f
r"
Foster's yet but I will go tomorr.ow.
I should nqt think that Dea. Thompson wo'u ld wish to come ·to Hartford
as his importance ~o~ld be somewhat
lowered.
Perhaps he thinks that
Hartford is East Windsor. Isn't his
price prEltty well up ? I don't know
where Stic~ey is going when he
leaves here. He can afford to live
without doing anything-a hundred
Aviation Field,
and seventy thousand dollars, with
I:Iartford, .Conn.
sundry old aunts, each with at least
half as much more, does not come
every day. Dr. Hooker suggested a
remedy which he said would prove a
cure for my geranium viz to cover it
all up with a paper, leaving a small
opening and then to puff tobacco
smoke through the aperture.
And I
have been waiting for Munro to come
back and use up a cigar for me in
that way.- I hope you will be down
Saturday. ·T he streets here are now
That is
in a horrible condition, the mud not
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED. so deep but slimy. So you had better
wear rubbers which no doubt you will.
Try I t - You'll Like It!
As I have nothing more of much importance if any-for I have nothing,
I will close.
I remain your aff. son
I never left out so many words be330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264. fore.
Quality, Courtesy, Service.
L. T. F.

'VARSITY BEATS BROOKLYN
POLY.
(Continued from page 1.)
The

DENTAL SCHOOL

FLY WITH DESCOMB
()I

t'

IL YRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK

DRINK MILK

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
Under New Mana&'emeat.

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
EXAMINATION.

The United States Civil Service
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
Commission announces the following
289 New Britain Avenue, Hartford. open competitive examination:
Opposite Trinity College.
Junior Patent Examiner.
Applications for junior patent exyour
aminer must be on file with the Civil
Service Commission at Washington,
D. C., not later than March 5.
The examination is to fill vacancies
in the Patent Office, Washington,

BOYS! If
SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. 6~2861.

D. C.

The entrance salary is $2,000 a
year. Higher-salaried positions ' are
filled through prom{)tion.
The duties are to perform elemen253 Asylum Street
tary scientific or technical work in
Near Ann Street
the examination of applications for
We carry a Full Line of College patents; to see what the alleged inSupplies
ventor thinks he has produced that is
new; and to see that the disclosure
is complete; and to investigate the
prior art as represented by patents
Don't f·o rget to call on
already granted in the United States
and various foreign countries and by
the descriptions in technical literature.
Sh~p.
Competitors will be rated on phyHartford, Conn. sics, technics, mechanical drawings,
5!1 High Street,
and the optional subject or subjects
chosen. The {)ptionals are (1) mechanical engineering, (2) physical and
organic chemistry, (3) chemical enPRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
gineering, (4) civil engineering, (5)
AND PAPER RULE RS
electrical engineering.
French or
85 Trumbull Street
German, or both, may also be included
Hartford, Conn.
if desired.
Qualifying in the language test increases the probability
of appointment.
Full information may be obtained
froml the United States Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C., or
SPECIAL RATES FOR PRESSING from the secretary of the United
CLOTHES.
States Civil Service Board of ExamWork Called For and Deltvoered.
iners at the post office or custom36.' Washington, cor. Vernon St.
house in any city.
Telephone 6-1763.

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

THE VALET SHOP

Tailors, Cleaners and Dyers
of the Better Kind.

UTERARY CLUB MEETING

P.
6
0
3
2

Andrew W. Forrester of the. class of
1927, has been teaching at the Brent
School, Baguio, Philippine Islands.
While at Trinity, Mr. Forrester was
a m:ember of the football squad, and
prominent in other extra-curricular
activities. He is a member of Alpha
Chi Rho.

4

••

The Literary Club plans to hold its
second meeting on Tuesday evening,
February 12, at 7.30 o'clock in the
Public Speaking Room. Election of
officers will be held, and there will be
steps taken toward the formation of
a definite policy.
There was an encouraging turn-out
at the first meeting, before the examination period, and the sponsors
of this literary movement were well
pleased over the lively interest evidenced by those in attendance.
The
passing of the examinations has left
more time available for the club's development, and further constructive
work is expected to go forward with
all speed.

summa~:y:

Trinity.

The weU known Trinity Tailor

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

ALUMNI NOTES

B.
3
0

SchlossbElrg, Jf,
Glynn, If,
Fleming, rf,
Knurek, rf,
Nye, c,
Bissell, lb,
Deschamps, rb,

F.
0
0

1

1

1
1
3
0

0
2
4
1

9
Brooklyn Poly.
B.
Talchezsky, rb,
3
Ma~r~
0
Perez, lb,
0
Hudson, c,
2
Wilson, c,
o
Johnson, c,
0
Jones, rf,
2
1
Nelson, If,

.8

Totals,

7

Totals,

F.
4
0
1
0

o
0
1
0
6

10
James M. Cahill, also of the class
1 of 1927, has been exceptionally brilliant in competitive work at the Trav26 elers Insurance Company. Mr. Cahill
is a member of Alpha Chi Rho, was
P. Holland Scholar three times, and
10 track captain. He is a member {)f
0 Phi Beta Kappa.
1
• •
4
Edwin J. W·. Johnson, '27, whose
0 engagement to Miss Gladys Starbuck
0 of Hartford, Conn., was recently an5 nounced, has been doing well with the
2 Southern New England Telephone
Company. Mr. Johnson is a member
22 of the Alpha Tau Kappa.

Books Recently Added to
J'rinity _!:oll~e Library

••
Score at half time, Trinity 16,
John
Mansfield
Young and Frank
Brooklyn 12; referee, Malon.e; time,
Today and Tomorrow, by Henry
Thorburne, of the class of 1928, are
20-minute periods.
at the General Theological Seminary. Ford, in collaboration with Samuel
I
Crowther. (Garden City Publishing
Both are members of Psi Upsilon.
Sq~ary Rf 1B;rooklyn Ga~e:
Co.,
1926.)
~enry Ford continues
Pratt.
with
the
story
of his success and
P.
Robert
F.
Gibson,
'28,
is
teaching
B.
F.
makes
some
prophecies.
The comat
the
Brent
School,
Baguio,
PhilipLafferande, If,
0
10
5
bined
knowledge
of
the
authors
in the
6
pine
Islands.
M:r.
Gibson
is
a
memMacMinigal, rf,
~
3
world
of
indu~try
makes
them
par11
ber
of
St.
Anthony
Hall.
4
Otis, c,
3
ticularly well qualified to survey
Donroe, lb,
0
0
o Henry A. Moses,
• • '28, is connected modern
industrialism and t{) discuss
0
0
0
Doley, rb,
with the Aetna Life Insurance Com- the prospects for our econo~ic fu27 pany, Hartford, Conn. Mr. Moses, who ture.
12
3
-Totals,
is a member of Alpha Delta Phi, was
Trinity.
editor {)f "The Tripod." He was also
B. F. p · active in many other fields of extraport$, by John R. Tunis. (The John
.o O curricular achievement .
Deschamps, rb,
0
Day Co., 1928). Mr. Tunis discusses
9
3
3
Bissell, lb,
the problems of national and inter0
0
0
Glynn, lb,
In the January issue of "Studies in national sport from! many viewpoints.
1
1
3
Nye, c,
Philology" appeared an article en- The Olympic games, eligibility rules,
0
0
0
Bissell, c,
titled "What Made Freneau the Fath- and the general administration of
2
4
8
Fleming, If,
er of American Poetry?" The author sports are accorded due attention. The
2
4
1
Schlossberg, If,
of this piece, we find, is Harry Hay- author is well acquainted with his
24 den Clark, Trinity, '23, who is now at subject and presents the facts in an
10
7
Totals,
the University of Wisconsin.
(The entertaining, as well a11 an instructive.
Score at half time, Pratt 14, Trin- article has been reprinted in pamphlet manner.
ity 12; referee, Hill; time, four 10- form and is available in the library.)
minute periods.
Other books which have been obtained especially for the use of the
reading course, and are of special
INTER-FRATERNITY
interest include:
PROF.
BISSONNETTE
MAKES
BASKETBALL LEAGUE.
EXPERIMENT.
The Cherry Orchard, and Other
The results of the three games
(Continued from page 1.)
Plays, by Anton Tchehov. (Chatto and
played February 5, left the leading
Windus, London, 1926.)
teams in their original places. Sigma tes of Birds as Related to Seasons, as
Margaret Ogilvy, by Sir James M.
Nu defeated Delta Kappa Epsilon by Shown by English Starling in Harta 10 to 6 score. In the second game ford, Conn., from November, 1926, to Barrie. (Hodder and Stoughton, Lonthe Neutrals won a close contest from May, 1927." Professor Bissonnette don, 1927.)
is continuing this work in his experiAlpha Chi Rho 12 to 9.
Poetry of the Orient. (An AntholThe third game ):Jetween Alpha Tau ments of changing light and work
conditions.
ogy of the Classic Secular Poetry of
Kappa and Alpha ,Delta Phi was the
Mr. T. J. Quinn was also awarded t he Major Eastern Nations.) Edited
outstanding game of the afternoon.
a Master Degree in Biology in June, by Eunice Tietjens, (Alfred A. Knopf,
A lead of 1 to 0 was held by Alpha
Delta Phi until the last minutes of 1928, at Trinity. His thesis was on 1928.)
'l'he Epic of Mt. Everest, by Sir
the game. Edgar R. Coles of Alpha "Ecological Factors in Development
Tau Kappa scored a field goal, thus of Eubranchipus Vernalis (Fairy Francis Younghusband. (Edward Arputting his team in the lead.
The Shrimp)."
Professor Bissonnette and Mr. nold and Company, London, 1928.)
game ended 2 to 1.
Chapnick
hope to publish a complete
Wisdom of the East Series: A Lute
League Standing.
report
of
their
joint
work
and
the
of
Jade; A Feast of Lanterns; The
1.000
Sigma Nu,... .... . 3
0
experiments
of
Professor
Bissonnette
Rubaiyat
of Hafiz; Confucius; The
1.000
Neutrals, . . . . . . . . . 3
0
1.000 who will add his subsequent results, Odes; The Rose Garden of Sadi;
Faculty, . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
.500 forming a more thorough treatise on (Edited by L. Cramner-Byng and
Psi Upsilon, . . . . . . 1
1
Dr. S. A. Kapadia.)
.500 "Sexual Variation in Birds."
Delta Phi, . . . . . . . . 1
1
.500
St. Anthony, . . . . . . 1
1
.500
Alpha Tau Kappa, 1
1
.333
Alpha Chi Rho, . . . 1
2
.000
Alpha Delta Phi,. . 0
3
.000
D. Kappa Epsilon, 0
3
Sigma Nu.

I

I .

••

I
1

••

••

••

Slater, If
Sturm, rf,
Burr, c,
Adams, c,
Brown, lb,
Bush, lb,
Kelly, rb,
Durand, rb,

B.

F.

P.

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
1
0
0
3
0
0

0
4
1

4

10

F.
0
1
0
1
0
0

P.

3
Totals,
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
B.
0
Uhlig, rb,
0
Tobin, lb,
2
Squier, lb,
0
Eddy, c,
0
Toss, rf,
0
Doolittle, If,

,.

0
0

3
0
2

0
1
4
1
0
0

Totals,
2
2
6
Score at half time, Sigma Nu 4,
Delta Kappa
Epsil.o n 2; periods.
referee, Merriman;
time, 10-minute

Announcement ••••

Sam Slossberg, the
well-known Trinity
Tail or, corner Lincoln
and Broad' Streets, is
now having a big
Reduction Sale on all
New Custom- made
Garments and Tuxedos.

SAM SLOSSBERG

IL;iiiiiiJ!iiiiiiiiiiili!jiiiiii;.~-.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ll

